
Bordeaux Paris- A 5* stay at the Burdigala and Elysia hotels, elegance and lifestyle 

 

This offer is valid from November 2023 to March 2024 (excluding Christmas and special events). 

Book this trip with us and get 5% of discount on the total amount. 

support@france-privatetravels.com 

Bordeaux, the emblematic capital of French wine, and Paris, the city of lights, are a magical 
combination in winter. Between culture and gastronomy, we take you on a combination of 
elegance and lifestyle for a romantic stay at two fabulous 5* hotels, Le Burdigala Bordeaux 

and Hôtel Elysia Paris. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:support@france-privatetravels.com


Your program valid until March 31, 2024: 

D1: Arrival at Bordeaux airport 

Transfer to 5* Hotel Burdigala in Executive room. 

Afternoon at leisure. 

Welcome dinner at the Madame B restaurant 

Night at the Hotel Burdigala. 

D2: Gastronomic Bordeaux 

Visit Bordeaux with our guide specialized in gastronomy. 3 hours of discovery and local 
tastings. A winter-warming treat. 

Lunch at leisure 

Afternoon discovery of the Carrières de Lumière, a magical show. 

and Dinner at leisure 

Overnight at Hotel Le Burdigala. 

D3: Bordeaux and the Cité du Vin 

Morning at leisure 

Lunch at leisure 

Afternoon devoted to discovering the wines of Bordeaux; its terroir, its many production 
processes and, of course, a tasting workshop to learn how to appreciate and discover wine. 
(transfers included) 

Dinner at leisure 

Night at the Burdigala hotel. 

D4: En route to Paris, capital of the Enlightenment 

Private hotel transfer to Bordeaux train station. 1st class train Bordeaux Paris. 

Transfer from Paris station to Hotel Elysia. 

Installation in your Executive room. 



Rest of the day free to enjoy a superb in-room massage or the hotel SPA's jaccuzzi and 
hammam. 

Welcome dinner at the Bayadère restaurant. 

Night at Hotel Elysia. 

D5: An excursion in traction around the most beautiful monuments of Paris 

Embark on an unforgettable romantic escape through the narrow streets of Paris ... under the 
open sky. An ascent to Montmartre for this typical ride, symbolizing the romantic Paris of 
19th and 20th century artists, is perfect for a French-style getaway! 

Lunch at leisure 

Afternoon at leisure 

Dinner at leisure 

Night at Hotel Elysia. 

D6: Visit to Musée Yves St Laurent and Hôtel de la Marine 

After breakfast, transfer to the Musée Yves St Laurent, where your guide awaits you for an 
exclusive 2-hour tour of the Musée Yves St Laurent. 

Transfer to Angelina's restaurant 

Lunch at Angelina (reservation required, not included) 

Afternoon visit to the Hôtel de la Marine museum. A 2-hour interactive stroll through French 
history. 

Parisians are well acquainted with this monument, whose façade adorns the northeast corner 
of Place de la Concorde. Often, they know the name. But perhaps not so much about its 
history. We invite you to discover the secrets of the Hôtel de la Marine, an emblematic Paris 
landmark and a great witness to French history. 

Return to the hotel on foot via the Champs Elysées. 

Dinner at leisure 

Night at the Hotel Elysia. 

 

 



D7: Perfume museum and fragrance creation workshop 

Transfer to the Perfume Museum for a tour of the museum before taking part in a perfume 
workshop where you'll make your own eau de Cologne. 

Return to hotel 

Lunch and afternoon free for shopping. 

Dinner at the Jules Verne at the Eiffel Tower 

Transfers included, 5-course menu excluding drinks. 

Night at Hotel Elysia. 

D8: Good-bye 

Transfer to the airport. 

End of our services. 

Our offer includes (based on 2 people): 4046€/PERSON 

 3 nights Bordeaux Hotel Burdigala in Executive Room 
 Breakfasts and tourist taxes 
 Bordeaux/Hotel airport transfer (Mercedes van) 
 1 Madame B dinner (4 courses excluding drinks) 
 Walking food tour of Bordeaux (3 hours) 
 Cité du Vin workshop + exhibition 
 Wine city transfer 
 Bistronomic lunch d2 
 Bassin des lumières 
 Transfer Hotel Burdigala/Bordeaux train station 
 TGV train 1 st class BOD PAR 
 Transfer Station/ Hôtel Elysia 
 4 nights Paris Hôtel Elysia Executive room 
 Breakfasts and tourist taxes 
 Welcome dinner at Le Bayadère restaurant (3-course menu excluding drinks) 
 Panoramic driving tour 2 HOURS driver guide 
 Visit to the Yves St Laurent museum 
 Dinner at Jules Vernes (5-course menu excluding drinks) 
 Hotel/restaurant/hotel transfer 
 Visit to the Hôtel de la Marine Museum 
 Perfume workshop and visit to the Musée du Parfum 
 Transfer to the Fragonard perfume museum 
 Hotel/airport transfer (Mercedes van) 

Our rates are Net from and subject to availability at the time of booking. 


